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Hello Church,  

 This weekend in worship our liturgists will read aloud Romans 8:1-11 and Matthew 

13:1-19. These are two favorite passages of  Scripture, and there are so many good sermons 

and devotions to be written on the two of  them that today I am particularly thankful for the 

opportunity to write our Daily Church Epistle.  

 I would encourage you to look up these passages and read them, so you are truly ready 

for worship this weekend. As you read them, what themes grab you? What did they say to you 

that you would share if  you were the preacher of  the week?  

 Matthew 13:1-9 speaks to me particularly today. This morning, I walked in our 

backyard garden to see what we may be able to bring with us as a host gift at tomorrow’s 

family cookout. There will be raspberries, but my cherry tomatoes are still green. These fruits 

are only there because we planted the raspberry canes back in 2017 just as this spring we 

planted the indeterminant cherry tomato plant along with our dozen determinant Roma 

tomato vines for canning in August.  

If  you are not a gardener, here is what you need to know about backyard tomato 

farming. An indeterminant plant keeps growing and bearing fruit the whole of  its life, in the 

case of  my one cherry tomato plant until the hard freeze comes in September. A determinant 

tomato plant grows to a genetically specified size and bears all its fruit at once. We plant Romas 

that are determinant so they will ripen in August at the same time because we like home 

canned tomatoes in our winter cooking.   

For all those plants to thrive, John spent long hours preparing the soil. How one 

prepares the soil is a passion of  his, and if  you want to know more, you can message him 

through the Grow To Share Facebook page. But that is all I need you to know to follow along 

on my take for today on Jesus’ parable about soil:  

(Jesus) said many things to them in parables: “A farmer went out to scatter 

seed. As he was scattering seed, some fell on the path, and birds came and ate 

it. Other seed fell on rocky ground where the soil was shallow. They sprouted 

immediately because the soil wasn’t deep. But when the sun came up, it 

scorched the plants, and they dried up because they had no roots. Other seed 

fell among thorny plants. The thorny plants grew and choked them. Other seed fell on 



good soil and bore fruit, in one case a yield of  one hundred to one, in another case a 

yield of  sixty to one, and in another case a yield of  thirty to one. Everyone who has 

ears should pay attention.” (Matthew 13:2-9) 

When we were looking for a house here, one of  our non-negotiables was a yard big 

enough to have a producing garden. We do not grow all of  our vegetables, but we do grow key 

vegetables that we enjoy eating a lot. Other than a few herbs, we happen to grow all fruits in 

our garden that in a meal are berries and vegetables. John was so pleased to see this house had 

an established vegetable garden that we could take over for tomatoes, zucchini, melons, and 

my winter squash. But there were no raspberries, and there were no apple trees in the yard.  

Moving here and renovating our kitchen was enough for summer of  2016, but in early 

spring 2017 John’s broad fork came out and the weeding began! When the soil was ready John 

planted our raspberries. He planted two apple trees, which was all the room we have for 

growing apples. I planted tomatoes based on what I learned planting tomatoes for canning 

back in Stoughton. That winter we did not need to buy canned tomatoes.  

In 2018, we started to pick enough raspberries for our cereal. We learned that we share 

our raspberries and our tomatoes with birds, squirrels, rabbits, and beetles. So, John planted 

more raspberries. We also learned that apple trees cannot grow in our yard because other trees 

in our neighborhood make our soil toxic for apple trees. Soil is so important if  you want to 

grow food. 

Now then, what kind of soil is in your spiritual yard? If  you want, you can read Jesus’ 

commentary on this parable in Matthew 13: 18-23. There he talks about stony soil, soil 

trampled into a path, soil full of  weeds, and good soil. I am sure if  he were talking to us in our 

backyard gardens, Jesus could expand his parable into planning to share our fruit with birds, 

squirrels, rabbits, beetles, and human neighbors. He could challenge us about trying to grow 

what our soil will not support. He could encourage us to think carefully about what we can 

grow well now and how we can share it.  

One big joy of  gardening is when the seed catalogs arrive in January. Another is 

summer when the fruit is ripe, and the canning begins. Both require planning to be able to 

enjoy that season. Both take preparing the soil for optimal growth. Both take observation 

about what has worked and what has failed.  

It seems to me that as we look forward to life after Covid, there is spiritual planning to 

be done, spiritual preparation for what our church should be as we continue going forward. 

There is future hope we live with now.  

I’m looking forward to Sunday! I hope you are too.  



Grace abounds,  

Rev. Dawn 

 

 


